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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Tho Rev. E. Hampden-Cook, A1.A., 1ms just scut forth
curious book, entitled, “ The Christ has come : The
^couil Advent an Event of the Past.” The writer has,
"f course, no difficulty in showing that the speedy return
,f Christ was promised by the writers of the New TestaDient (see Epistles to the Thessalonians, the First Epistle
m the Corinthians, Romans, Philippians, the. Epistles of
peter and J ames, Hebrews, &c., and Matthew xxiv., Mark
xiii„ Luke xxi.). Assuming the impossibility of mistake,
|lf proceeds to assume also that the. promises were fulfilled.
The date of the second coming he fixes in the year 70.
.ft that time, says Mr. Cook, Jesus returned, and the
Apostles, and those worthy to succeed them, were with
drawn from the earth. During the mysterious, dark and
recoriiless “hiatus” between 70 and 150 a.d., between,
say, “the transition from the Christianity of the New
Testament to that of the Apostolic Fathers,” the immense
event occured ; and we have no record of it, and history
tells not of it, because “ we have no church literature
bearing date immediately after 70 A.D.”
If any such literature ever existed, it may have been
intentionally destroyed, says our author. But here are
his words :—
Church literature bearing date immediately after 70 A. n.
may have been still in existence in the second and third centuries
or even later. In it may have been recorded the profound
impression made upon the surviving church by the disappearance
of the saints in 70 a. n. In that case, knowing as we do the
unworthy deeds of which, at various periods of the Christian
era, priests and ecclesiastics have not infrequently proved them
selves capable, it is no breach of charity to suppose that m the
interests of priestcraft, and ecclesiasticism the documents may have
ken suppressed by the dominant ptarty in the ch urch.

Our author does not hesitate. He goes right through
with his theory. He says that nil which was promised was
fulfilled—literally fulfilled :—
The “ wise virgins ” who in ceaseless anticipation of His
return had been living prayerful and consecrated lives were
trnndated, being suddenly missing from their homes and busi
nesses. Two men, for example, were at work in the field ; one
was taken and one was left. Two women were grinding at the
uiill; one was taken and one was left (Matt. xxiv. 41.) As in
the case of Elijah (2 Kings ii. 1G-18), they who thus
Mysteriously disappeared may have been long and earnestly
Marched for by the friends and acquaintances they left behind,
but it is possible that never, in this world, was the faintest cluo
"btained, nor the faintest suspicion entertained as to what had
‘Wily happened. The annals of the Church for nearly a century
''herwards are almost a blank.
All this is purely arbitrary. There is not an atom of
''idence to support it. The writer assumes that the

promises as recorded iinnsl have been fulfilled. He dourly
sees that it is too late now to fulfil them, ft, does not seem
to occur to him that a New Testament writer could have
boon either wrong or misunderstood. That has been the
fruitful source of endless trouble in Christendom. How
much bettor to admit the truth, and make the best of it '.

Tho following alluring servant girl circular is being
pushed under doors in likely neighbourhoods :—

ASTROLOGY.

YOUR HOROSCOPE CAST, PLANET RULED, AND
FUTURE FORETOLD.
If you will marry ; whom you will marry ; when you will
marry ; ago ; complexion and full particulars as to future
partner : if you will have children ; also a large amount of
information regarding what will happen to you throughout your
future life.
DIRECTIONS.

State date of birth (hour of the day not necessary), enclos
ing 0 stamps and stamped envelope for reply to * * * *
We do not reprint the name and address of this fisher
for sixpences. He may be a good astrologer, for all we
know, and may have a good sixpenny worth to offer, but
his rubbishy programme is more than enough for us. Ke
do not at all believe in legal interference with these queer
people—fools and their sixpences are well parted—-but, in
the interest of serious occultism, we do deprecate this
silly dabbling in deep waters.

AVe have said that we do not believe in legal interfer
ence with these queer people. It is better that some fools
should be fleeced than that the magistrate should interfere
with things he does not understand. But, if humble
fortune-telling astrologers are to be prosecuted, why should
the fashionable palmist be let alone ? And what is to be
done with the eminent practitioner who boldly advertises
his astrological wares, with prices for horoscopes, and
inferences concerning marriage, children, good and bad
days, speculation, ifec., and who brandishes at the foot of
his circular this announcement:—
Mr.----- has great pleasure in stating that his practice
lias grown so rapidly that it is now world-wide, and that he was
subjected to a somewhat crucial test in horoscopes in the
“ Review of Reviews " and “ Borderland,” and has completely
vindicated astrology — see “Astrology in England, ISP.'t,” in
“Review of Reviews,” Fobruary to October, by W. T. Stead.
It seems to bo getting clear that these people may as
well be let alone. Besides, no one can be sure that they
arc not on tho track of a great truth.
That was a beautiful saying of Renan s, “ Thanks to
Jesus, the dullest existence, the one most absorbed by sad
or humiliating duties, has had its glimpses of Heaven. ’
With how much truth might that be said of the “glimpses
of Heaven ” won by the humble seekers who, strong enough
to resist the laughter of the world, have been patient
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enough I ■> wail lor I lie liny sigmiH I'...... boyiniil III'’ veil I
What ii eonil'orl. those signals the homeliest, the wmikmil
of (hem have I...... Io millions' Wlrnt •..... I for oloqimnl.
umssages, for stately rhelmie, for awe inspiring teHtn?
Kumii'li fm- the:,a vnyngor.s on this sea of life that, noiim
small leaf Ims drifted by, tolling of "green fields Imyoml
the .swelling Hood ” . enough thiil Homo sign Ims emiin nf“a
viuii Imd hand “ some whisper of a “ video I Ind is st ill.
Thu gentle tapping, the movement of some familiar object,,
the anxious writ nig I It rough anol her's hand, are all precious
lieviiml telling, lightly understood; and through //mm. "llm
dullest existence, the one most air orbed by sad or humiliat
ing duties, ha had it- glimpses o| Heaven.
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QiKsriox: Will yon describe to us wlnil generally taken
place on your side when, lor the first time, four or live honest,
seusiblo inquirers sitdown to a table or planchet to ‘I How do
intelh ',cnees on your side become acquainted with the desire of
the -liters, and what kind of intelligences are likely first Io ho
attracted 1
Axswf.h: We will suppose, if yon please, that the four
honest and sensible inquirers are seated at Um table;
a certain precedent etfoct must be considered. They have
not suddenly determined to sit at. that table. It has
been a matter of desultory conversation with them for a
week or a month past. At odd moments they have met each
other, the subject has come up, and in a half joking
sort of way they have said ; “What about. those spirits?" 11 I
wonder whether there is anything in it." The remarks would,
of course, be made in a good-humoured way, with no ungenerous
intent or purpose. But these remarks have had an efi’oot on the
spirit side that must be reckoned with. It may even possibly
be that they will have been more or loss inspired, or the result
of spirit inspiration arising from the nearness of spirit, peoplo to
those four honest inquirers, and they, not knowing this (their
interior natures not having been open to the full meaBure
of inspiration), the outer consciousness has only caught
a fragment of the inspiration that has been bestowed upon
them, and in such a caso the four inquirers seated at
the table for the first time, aro carrying out tho purjio.se
to which they have unconsciously been led by spirit intelligences
unseen and unknown to themselves. In most cases, oven when
the desire to sit appears to burst out all in a moment., without
any preliminary consideration at all, such a desire is usually
attributable to tho direct inlluonco of some spirit personage,
operating on the mind of the party or parties. A difficulty
occurs here. Somebody says, “Yes, but when the party so em
ployed seat themselves at the table, they get tho most ridiculous
kind of communications—tho most disorderly kind of spirits—
the whole thing is distressing and demoralising from beginning
to end.” And (it is urged) if they have boon inspirod by the
spirit world to sit for such results, tho spirit world might be in
better business. Certainly, it apjioars so ; but thoro aro certain
things to be borne in mind. Our four Inmost inquirers arc
here for the first time, their four sovoral spirit sjihores are
brought into a focus, their four sovoral minds aro focalized on a
certain definite desire for experiment. Now, while tlioy have
certain general sympathies, and certain tastes in common, yet
they are by no moans entirely and absolutely sympathetic to
each other. Spirit-communication of all sorts doponds upon
harmony, ujion sympathy, upon harmony in the magnetic
condition or spirit sphere of tho individuals, individually
and collectively, and sympathy between the spiritual
condition of the sittors, and of tho spirits who are com
municating. It. is not reasonable to expect that these
conditions of harmony and sympathy will bo established
at the first experiment. Could you observe tho several
spheres of the sitters from our sido you would see them more or
less disturbed, looking like clouds of smoko or pillars of mist
battling against each otlior, agitated with a quite unwonted ex
citement. This disturbed condition must bo reduced to
harmony ; if possible, the four spheros must bo interwoven or
"'icrpenetralod and made one in their harmonious vibrations.
)e mental and spiritual sympathies must bo further associated,

. .......

N-i,.

and uhmi tlmsi..... nditions have boon oHt.nbliiilmd l||(.n, j.(
i liaimo uf coiiiiiinnical.ioii bntwomi llm spirits mi nai-h siu,
t he find. e.xporioimeH it in practically impoHsibhi to expea .' 1,1
lilatu ot harmony an wo have referred la. When A. and p"''11
l llmr liiiinls oil I.lm plaiiclml to tlm spirit, operal.oni <li|.(.,.|
will power Io those two
I,wo pcrsoiiH,
porsoiiH, hoiiio
iioiimti
I inion
iiioh by laying, |jp..
|jp,1."Jl
laying, their liandr. on I,ho spirit, countcrjiarts of tin,
of those two jmoplo, and by the inlmiiie activity ()f ,|Mu.'
'n>ir
wills endeavouring to direct, the iiervomi
from I.Im nerve control
II. is llm first, experiment. I’ut yourself into thin poifitj,,
You aro a sniril., and wish to communicate with hoiiu: p,.r<('
mi llm matorial sido of life.
Suppose you have l<:arn(.,|
nothing of psychology while you wore in thin world kin,,
nothing of psychical principles; spirit communion in toy()|(
new thing, and you are like a child I.eying toplay tlm piano w,ii|,
no knowledge id' music, or trying to ojicrato a tclegru],),;
ilistriimonl. without. I.lm slightest acquaintance with j[#
mechanism or code. Yon go on blindly, feeling your way, an-i
I him you suddenly discover that, llm thought of llm person y,,,,
are trying to inlluonco mixes itself up with the thought i|nt
yon are endeavouring to form into words.
1 on then pi,
confused in llm effort, to disontanglo his thought fion.
your own. Tim mental agitation set iq> causes old meinoriont<,
start up in tlm mind of I.lm sitter ; recollections that have been
lost, to Night, for yearn rise to I,ho surface, and claim a share in
tlm general confusion, and (,1m result, is part intelligibility, par
unintolligibility ; and sometimes one of I,lie parties endeavourin;,
to olloct communication, being a man, is apt to become impatimit
and find expressions, more forcible than elegant, rising in his
mind at I.lm confusion becoming literally worso confounded,
and, those expressions becoming translated, at tho end of tho
pencil tlm sittors are horrified to find words usually represented
by dashes. Of course, t.hey nay at once, “ Oh wo will have
nothing l.o do with this, These are evil spirits, lying spirits,
blaspheming spirits,'’ when all tho while the source of
tho lying and jirofanity lies a great deal nearer home.
Now thoso aro some of the preliminary difficulties. If the
spirit world was as easily disheartened as the mortal
inquirer is very frequently, the amount of communication that
you would receive from our side of life would be very small.
Unfortunately, it is this impetuosity that so frequently vitiates
tho good results which a little more persistence on tho part of
the inquirer would onablo us to produce. We, knowing these
things, however, accept them as part of the bargain, as difficul
ties to bo overcome. So we porsist, and you will find in all cases
where tho effort to develop mediumship is steadily, definitely,
and jiorsistontly followed up, and all the attendant difficulties
worked upon and overcome, that in the end, it may be
months or years, orderliness will bo established and
reliability ensured.
Under these circumstances, the
preliminary sitting of the four inquirers is being held, Wt
see the causes of confusion; they only see tho results,
We see that if they will persist there is a possibility of
harmony and sympathy which in time would be brought to the
surface. They do not sco this ; but merely see the discordance.
Wo advise them in all such cases to persevere and continue to
accept nothing from the spirit world, good or bad, until they
aro thoroughly satisfied that the message can conic from no
other source. Thon, jiorsistently and patiently following up tho
inquiry, and getting even the tiniest scrap of evidence to provo
that there is an intelligence outsido themselves, they will have a
fact upon which to stand, and
Facts are cliiels that winna ding.

A fact will remain there for ever, and when followed up, may
lead to a larger fact next, and again to a still larger one, am!
at last, from tiny beginnings, as the broad river from tho
little streamlet, the fact will grow bigger and stronger, and
indubitable evidenco will, little by littlo, bo built up that tliero
is actual communication between the living and the so-called
dead.
In response to tho question why established controls gene
rally adopt such names as “Joey,” -‘Sunshine,” “Dewdrop,
“Znippy,” “Strolling Player,” or, on tho ocher hand, assuino
the namos of tho great ones of tho earth’s past, Mr. Moraes
guides replied that assumption of names, whether of groatnes*
or of littleness, was always inadvisable unless there was
a good reason to justify it. Doubtless some of tho personalities referred to had justification, to themselves at least,
which warranted them in using tho names quoted. If 11
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■rp preferred to call himself “Joey” in familiar con
actual fuel 11 that the seer could l.rare, were. doubtlc ■ •. the after
mid thought Ire lost no dignity by
doing, such a spirit shadows of tire events oci-.iirring around biu>, and having,
” „ reiUiinly cntillod Io please himself, l|, might not hen very strictly speaking, no spiritorigin, opr.ie >1 up 11 very curiou ,
" ailed designation, or imply any great nrentnl 01 spiritual
phase ol nieiital is-x.nci:
' ,|VI'i'S or qualifications ; Iml, even in thin world such peen
(Tn he < IIH.I.iii.lX-ll:)
lufitiet of noimmcliiture wore not altogether unknown.
In
|a„y ciisoH tho people on this side of life with whom a spirit
'III It
|,(> accustomed to communicate would bo entire strangers
INFLULNCL OF PSYCHICAL FACTOKS III OCCULTISM.
i„ him, oxcopt in tho spirit circle, and would have known
jolliiiig °f I'”11 while ho was in this world, and it would, t.lmre
II V l» II. 0 A 11 I. 11 1/ p 11 r.l..
not null,ter in the least by what name Ire chose to identify
< ‘l i nh. Iith'il 11 nm Ilf !if 1 infill.}
hinwolf. Many of the nacres given by spirits wore veritable
piiit-iimncs, usually adopted for symbolical reasons, as denot.
I'A in
II
ON 'I HE I'A’I 1 I- I
j,,,.certain qualities or characteristics l>y which they wore known
uiiiuigst their friends in spirit-life. As regarded tire “Strolling
(fhnil.'i'W J. Ji'mi, ))";/'■ %•' I)■
pluyui'," tho control might bo allowed Io speak on his behalf,
w »n old and valued friend.
Tho spirit alluded to chose the
In every procure of nature tire quo?./ion occur;;, what and who
.ppclliition of “Strolling Player" because flint wan his employact.',, and what and who is acted upon,
But tire conditions
nidll durin;.', tho latter part of his life in tho world, and, there
must correspond on both sides so a,. to enable lire event to tai <>
f„ni, unknown as ho wan to the rent majority of the world, bin
place. Tin: name thin;', prevails 111 all magic. Since, a:, we have
jersinudity wan sufficiently indicated. Moreover, an a certain
already soon, tire magical power of lire agent i . r.ubjcd to
rtiou
|«“
...... of Ills family still remained in thin world, and would bo
psychical influence, thi;, latter uiur.l. also bo direclcd by the
■nevi'll Io hear of him in thin connection, ho adhered to bin
experimenter. 'J’lic agent niuat have unubal.cii faith in In . own
J,,171a/ an the one I10 chose to labour under for the pleasure
power, tire patient complete confidence, and a lively conviction
and interost of his friends.
that Ire can be influenced.
Replying to tho question, whotirer the influences which
We already find such proofs in magiretiuing as well in in
c„iiic with great names really come from those by whom those
magic, since the condition is induced by magnetic power, though
names arc possessed (say, Mozart, Schumann, and others) or
in it tire psychical factor plays tire chief part. There
no
merely from tho sphere or plane in which they now dwelt, the con
doubt, that animal magnetism, which has both its psychical
irul said it frequently happened that persons who wore in entire
and physiological sides, can often work without its psychical
sympathy with those greater personalities, and who dwelt with factor, without (so long as it is not against) the faith of tire
in their sphere, so absorbed certain spheral elements that they
agent and the confidence of the patient ; but when they arc
sometimes assumed the names of those greater personages, no ■
present, the result is greatly enhanced.
wisely identifying themselves with those whoso influences they
Du Potct, and hundreds of other magnetisers, have operated
absorbed. Tho control deprecated this custom, because it was
on sick persons who bad no faith.* He considered it a great
apt to lead to an incorrect inference being drawn regarding the
mistake to say that the faith of tho sick was indispensable, +
identity of the spirit communicating. Sometimes it happened
1'uyscgiir and Deleuze have also said that unbelievers can be
that spirit-people assumed great names without any relation to
influenced. '■
Positive opposition is certainly dillicult to over
the sphere or influence of the individuals whose names they
come, but, passivity, even without faith, is a condition that
adopted. This was done, as a rule, for purposes of deception,
suflices for tire effect desired.;' Thus people who arc asleep can
and fur the sake of the amusement to bo derived from playing
bo magnetised. It is tire same with hypnotism. The disbelief
od tho gullibility of credulous investigators. But even in those
of the patient docs not, under all circumstances, protect him
cues whore investigators were deceived by spirits of this class,
from suggestions, except in cases when an” opposing auto-sug
there was at least a vindication of the fact of spirit return.
gestion is stronger. Sleepers can Ire hypnotised through
"Even the impostor is a spirit, and, having caught your spirit,
suggestion.*
you have something to go upon, in regard to the continuity of
But tho effect will bo unquestionably strengthened by
human life after death.”
tho psychical factor of the patient, through his complete
The next question was concerning the advisability of a
confidence, and the greatest result will bo arrived at where
person having some slight clairvoyant power, endeavouring to
active faith meets with passive trust.
Belief in tire healing
dcrelo[i that power (if possible) by the use of a horse-shoe
power is tire first stop towards being healed, and every
magnet. Dealing with this inquiry, the control stated that, as
magnetiser and hypnotiser will grant thatthc Biblical sentence :
a general rule, ho did not advocate the use of artificial appli
“ Thy faith hath healed thee,” contains a truth. The opinion,
ances for the development of the interior faculties. If the
that
tire faith of the sick person is indispensable, would bo
quality and extent of the clairvoyant power possessed by tho
equal
to denying tire magnetic agent, the physical factor ; but
person making the inquiry was dependent for its growth upon
the
contrary
opinion, that faith cannot increase the result,
external aids, the use of mesmeric influence might he adopted,
would set down the magnetic agent to a mere physical power
but the horse-shoe magnet could not be recommended.
Following this, came an inquiry whether there is “any and Ire equal to denying the psychical factor. Both views are one
meaning to be attached to the mental seeing of tho names of sided. Deleuze says that tire disbelief of the patient docs not
really binder tire result but that faith favours and enhances it.**
people and of places, scenes on sea and land, railway accidents,
The faith of tire patienl is in fact auto-suggestion, and the
churches, forests, &c., in endless variety ; but without
results
must necessarily be Htronifthuiicd when Lhoy are rein
any traceable reference to actual facts ?" Replying, the
forced by thcactof mugnetisingand by hypnoticsuggc.itio/i.
control said there was a certain inner atmosphere bolongProfessor Borel says : There is no question that the best
’••g to the world—a psychic or spiritual atmosphere,
hypnotiser is tho one who understands best bow to convince
;o to speak—corresponding on the psychic side to the
those whom Ire wishes to hypnotise of his capability, and can
subtle and relined substance called the luminiferous ether. By
inspire with his views. Enthusiasm is an important factor, both
vibrations of this latter, of course, man was able to exercise
bi'iKonso of vision. All events that took place affecting tho with tire hypnotiser and those who arc hypnotised ; for, in order
to convince others, one must bo convinced one’s self or else be
mintal and spiritual sensibilities of mankind, sent forth certain
able
to simulate such a belief on tire subject.
But what
""■lions or vibrations that agitated this inner or subtler atmoinspires most, both tho agent and patient, is a favourable
I1 mre, which was related to the human spirit as I lie luminiferous
" b'li' was related to the human body. Iteflections of all that took result. On this psychological fact rests the much spoken of and
little understood hypnotic contagion of religious epidemics.
r'c'i were thrown upon this inner medium or spiritual atmoEverything that inspires us, gain:; power on l ire action of our
Wre. One might almost say they wen: photographed there.
^?'ily sympathetic and sensitive persons were sometimes so
llii I’oli I. : "M.iyi.- devoilee,” III.
' dy in I'lppoil, tvil.h this subtle ether that its vibrations im
■I' J)ti I'otel. : " Tln-iap.’iit iqn.. in.ign. I i'pie,”
; I'nyi.-giii- : '■ ,M. oioiri-z," 236, Ihdouzi:. '■ In iiiu-iion pr.i1i',iie,” IS,
i'll^«l upon their sensibilities, becoming recorded on their
.. l)n Point : “ .Mniill.-l it- It I ii'li ilil .Mugn. l i-<-lir." 11—
'l|!"'ria imperfectly, broken and refracted it might be, but
II < Irliorow ii-z : lai ire;-. ■■ I ion. 1 360. |,‘o, <1 ; I )< i 11 , pii.,1 ihiiiii-,”
■|'"'"‘g with suflicicnt power to produce definite results. 3 i. Moll
: " J)vi'llypnoli mu ,"'-’6.
"’1 probibly, wan tire solution of the problem involved in tin:
* Moll : " I >* r Il.vpiiol i.jiiu,36
'■tion, and the visions alluded to, having no relation to any
Deleuze : " III. loii'i; Critique," J.. III.

’ 11 1 •
brains, easily conqucra all opposing ideas, ami hlimulaf i*h,
I In otigli sugginl i<m, a power of seeing imaginary shapes.
*
In
these epidemics uro shown the climax of these phenomena.
This was con in Mesmer’s time in Itic “ ihainbi'. tlf.erii,- , and
is shown to day in l*roie .(or Wetterstrand'u ''XclibiJ.iiiliu
Now
since it is perfectly immaterial from what source the suggestion
comes, whet hor it in littered by a li v pilot i;>ei, or e *.< i I cd by gazing
at sonm object, so can mcli psychical contagion be produced by a
miracle-working Madonna or the source.
*
of Lmude ,. When
the fam
* ■ of uch objects Iris been a *serted, I lie greats
*;it.
imm ItI
*,
may lie expected . lot
* a patient, who ha < faith will certainly
ascribe a greater vo
p** r to a statue of tlm \ irgin, than to a
hypnotism , however much confidence lie may have in him. I'or
this r< *■.:.:!
tlm miracle of I.ourde.s i resolved into a miracle of
suggest ion.
I really enlightened doctor who finds liis pat mills have lailh
in /.ourdi *■ will take care not to unsettle it, but will, on tlm
contrary, encourage it, else Jivexpo.ms himself to the suspicion
that his fame as a clever doctor is more to him than tlm health of
his patients. So long as a sick person is cured, the tneam
*
are
indifferent to the doctor. Should ho find his patient has firm
faith in an amulet or other fetish, he knows that such auto‘■'iggestion pre cuts a great help towards health, and therefore
ought tmi to be thru
'
*
aside, but, on the contrary, augmented,
and if it should fail lie -hould try to augment it by extraneous
suggestion. The doctor must, of course, discriminate, and be
b!e, tin ugh lii.s psychological comprehension, to decide what
suggestion Im c.ui give and what chance there is of its being
accepted.
He would not recommend to a Professor the
schwarze Mill,’’ of Altotting, but to a peasant woman he
Would imt only leave her in her belief but confirm her in it.
Many will say this would be a deception. (Ranted, but a very
beneficial one, and it were well if this were the only one to be
found in medicine.
In the Salpctriere at Paris, a sick woman
lay, wlm, for seven years, had suffered from a contraction allied
to paralysis.
For some long time the doctors tried to impress
her with the suggestion that she would be healed during a
religious celebration in honour of the Virgin Mary. On that
occasion she became, in fact, suddenly cured, and only a weakness
remained, which was explained by her long want of exercise, f
A conventional practitioner would have seen in this an experi
ment unworthy of science ; his scientific prido would not have
allowed him to expose himself to the suspicion of having a
belief in the Virgin ; he would have only used means worthy of
b- fence and----- would have done nothing.
Even a hypnotiser
might think that his normal suggestions would be quite as
powerful, but would in this case have had less success, because
a believing patient has still greater faith in the power of the
Virgin Mary than in that of the most celebrated hypnotiser.
There are historical examples where phenomena of this kind
become wide-spread, and where the result must be as
cribed to the psychical factor and the faith of the sick, since the
suggestion did not come from a living agent, but from lifeless
objects. To this kind belong the phenomena which took place
at the tomb of the Abbe Paris IGO years ago, which turned to
the advantage of the .Jansenist sect.
These phenomena arc of
an almost incredible nature ; but are affirmed by judges,
doctors, thousands of witnesses, and even by their adversaries,
the Jesuits, who were only able to help themselves out of the
difficulty by ascribing them to the devil. But it often happened
that when the faith of the patient was shaken, the result failed.
A sick woman had, at that very place, received for a long time
“ secours " from those present—they were partly measures
which remind us of Dr. Eisenhart—but after discussion with
some enlightened friends she began to doubt, the healing work
decreased and filially ceased. Another whose eyes were on the
high road to recovery made no further improvement after she
married an unbeliever.
These “ secour.s ” were often of a
horrible and repulsive kind ; but the sick had an instinctive
and unshaken faith that they would cure them. They called '
on the spectators, who were often frightened at the mere sight,
not to oppose the longed for help, and reproached them for their
want of faith. But if ever the patient himself, momentarily
alarmed, lost confidence, then he was, on the contrary, badly
injured by the “ secours.” One sick person who was dealt a
blow with a dagger, which did not penetrate the flesh, lost
courage for a moment, and cried out, “ You will kill me.” She
* Forel : " Iter Jlvpuolimiiu-.,” 37.
+ Bind and Fere! be Maglldleinc allini.-'l,” 2GG,
- i Ju p. >1*. Moiitgeroii : •* J, i verit** de- M iracle-.’’ 111.. 7il'J. 771.
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had Imrdly spoken when the dagger pierced tw< ■
into her flesh.
*
‘
,j,;<
David llunm, the groat sceptical philosopher, w),
mi-.picioii that tlm psychical factor governed tlm oj-vJ,- !l*' i .*,
find:1, him .ell obliged to sa/concerning the occiiri;n,.,. ■
'‘Never has a greater number of miracles been
anyone than those vhich arc said to have happen,.,j | j''' t: ' ’z.
of tlm Abbe 1’ari , tlm notorious .Jansenist, by who?,. *'
tlm people have been so long deceived. Tlm healing
tlm. restoring of hearing to the 'leaf, of sight to tin, |,|jl(,i
* d i verywlier
il,
*;
.-v l.lm work of his holy grave, p .
■
is still more wonderful is, that many of these mi)ivj,. j '
been confirmed on tlm spot, by judges of undoubted o-,, 7
news, on tlm testimony of credible and respectable witii<;1
an enlightened age, and on tlm most prominent ;*f, *,,.,,(
present world.” But that is not all. A full report
.
ami spread abroad I mean the book of tlm I’arliam,;,,
Councillor Cam' do Montgcron- and tlm .Jesuits were not, j. ,
position to positively refute it or to discover any deccpt i, '
I although tlie. o learned bodies were fsupported
" j -* ■ •’ •by the
trains and declared enemies of the opinion;, of danseer,!
in whose favour these miracle were worked.+ Jfereab,
psychical factor was excited by a lifeless object, and as such I,ar'
worked and proved in what a powerful degree it can ;-*,.••
organic forces. We must also recollect that neither wit
*. * .
agent nor with tlm patient in it limited to an idea of tlm
or conscious will but in the unconscious,i.e., it lies in tlm py--,:
itself, which could not work in such a manner if it was rm’. ; .
organising principle of the body. How far its power got1,
governing the organic forces we do not know, nor can wc j.-,?.
out any limits to it. The same philosopher Hurne, and tl.
Cardinal de Retz, both relate a remarkable case of cure thmr
*
auto-suggestion, and both of them are incapable of denying .*,
though unable to believe it. For instance, after his flight i;.*-,
Spain, the Cardinal came to Saragossa, where in the cathedkthey showed him a man who had acted as door-keeper there fc,seven years, and was well known to all the frequenters of t:.;
church. lie had had only one leg the whole of that time : b.t
on rubbing the stump with holy oil the other one w<,
restored to him, and the Cardinal declared he had seen him with
two legs. The miracle was confirmed by all, and the wholeofthe
citizens were called on to attest the fact.
*
This fact is not o
entirely incredible since in the animal kingdom we meet with
many reparations of lost members of the body.
Paracelsus says : “ Let it be no joke to you, ye doctors : ye
know but a small fraction of the power of the will.’N And he
points out quite rightly the transcendental source of this organic
power as the governing force, when he says : “ Therefor
*;
observe that we, through faith, become npirils, and what we d.*
above our earthly nature is done by faith.” j He knew very well
that this is as true of the agent as of the patient, and ascribed,
on tho one hand, the works of the apostles and saints to the
power of their faith and, on the other hand, the miracles per
formed after the death of the saints he ascribed to human
imagination, but not in the sense that these miracles were pure
fancy but that they were really performed through auto-sugges
tion.
This view is not only to be found among the occultists of the
Middle Ages. The Jesuit Athanasius Kircher says that the
influence of a strong will is all the greater xvhen there is no
resisting recipient’! —“ subjectuin non repugnans’’—present,
Giordano Bruno reckons up different kinds of spiritual powers
necessary to act magnetically ; as the fifth, he names the power
of faith, which is especially shown when an active faith meetwith a passive one. This is also the principle on which doctors
work, and the one to whom most confidence is given obtains
the best results. What modern medical scie nee now know-’
of suggestion was still better understood in the Middle Ages.
(7b be continued.)

1 do not merely believe there is nucli a place as hell, I /.iio"'
there is such a place ; ami I know also that when men have got
to the point of believing virtue impossible but through dread
of it they have got into it.—Ruskin.
* Carn: ilc Montgeron, 11T., silO, 722.
+ II il me : “ Eine L'litcl'Hitchiing in Betrcfl’ des lnensclilichen '\erstwk’*
Abtciluug X., Abachnitt 11.
* Ihiine, already quoted.
$ I’aracelHtis : " I’arauiirmn,” tract, IV. c. s.
|| The same : “Philos, sagax.” I.
* I'iiiiii'inoser : “Iler Magnetisniii;. GG3.

1JGIIT.
A YOUNG MUSICAL MEDIUM.
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TABLE

turning in

Paris.

n'lio town of Charleroi in Belgium pokbukhch a youthful musical
From some brief notes by “ I»,mala” in the “ Revue de la
.(liuin "ho is described as being of the first rank.
lie jH France Moderim” it appears that Napoleon 111, was the uncon
ly eleven yearn o«i, ; mil “La llcvuo Spirito ” says that his scious instrument by whose means an abiding inler<;.t in
'^diiiiiiship developed about a year ago, when a sister of his Spiritualislin phenomena was revived, if not. originated, in
',",,1 at the age of sov enteen. In the evening, when he was Fram e. I fne day iul.be month of April, Jo.,3, when the Prefect
'^ing t° ',C(L '10 S!"v ilni^ heard this sister speaking to hint in an of t he Paris police had concluded reading his daily report, to the
Emperor a report, dealing with the condition ol the city and
■'^tionatc manner, and since then she appears to have walclmd
what if ■» inhabitant . talked about. Napoleon uddenly pul. the
)VCf him and taken care that his slumber is not disturbed. A
.ui'n sister, aged about eight, is also a good clairvoyant following question to his faithful official ; “How is it, cir,
that wit,h id) your ingenuity you have mit been able to dcvii/s
^limii, and the parents are rightly very careful as to whom
something
new in order to create a diverr.ion ! It i: really time
,]|fy admit to their weekly seance, so as to preserve the boy and
„jr| in the good health which they at present enjoy. The to let the Pope rest. Think of it, for to-morrow; thia state of
mal t era cannot continue.” At. tlm l ime, the Pope s journey
described by M. Ch. Fritz—the writer in the “ Itovuc ”
seemed to form the one topic oi Pali ,ian conversation, and the
.nsisted of fourteen persons, including members of the family
Prefect had admitted that lie found himnelf wholly unable to
njfriends. After the light was, in accordance with instruc
awaken curiosity in anything else. He wasaJittlc worried nh'in
tions, extinguished, a spirit called Dumond, of French
nationality, and who was a drummer killed at the siege of he left the Imperia) presence, and, on reaching bin office,
tiitwerp, seized a couple of drumsticks prepared for the occa mechanically lifted the “Journal dc.s Debate ” from a pile of
newspaper., lying on his table. J I. so happened that that day’s
sion, and executed several preliminary roulades on the table,
tthich he utilised as a drum. Expert hands were evidently paper contained an account of the experiments made with a
using tho sticks, for, coming from the distance, was heard the young woman of Brome, who po.'.e led the then surprizing gift
drum beating up the regiment on the march, and preluding its of being able apparently to make table.: move. The idea at
arrival. To the march succeeded the charge, mingled with once occurred to him to utilise tin , news. JJc had found tm,
violent blows from the sticks, as imitating the sound of gun required diversion. On tlm following day all the journal',
shots, the regiment being engaged with tho enemy. The charge received notice a custom under the Second Empire—to prepare
became more and more hurried, and so also did tho sounds of a leading article on tlm subject of table turning. Whether they
musketry, the latter being so violent in noise, and their number were for or against was to be of no importance ; that was left to
the editors, but the subject-matter was to be everywhere duly
so great, that a child so young could not by any natural means
ventilated. In tlm drawing-rooms its di mission was provoked
produce them. The uproar became deafening, though regular,
and cultivated, and secret agents received orders to speak; of it
and the performance of this fantasia obliges the writer in the
in the cafes ; to converse about it aloud in numerous groups at
“Revue” to acknowledge that the spirit concerned was a
points in the city where the masses chiefly assembled, and in.
master drummer, and even an artiste.
all the promenades about town. The result was not long in
After a brief silence the control asked, through the medium,
appearing, for, in less than a week, Faris was talking of nothing
for the musical clock on the mantel, and when this was removed
else. The contagion spread rapidly among ministers, acade
to the table the sitters distinctly heard tho sound of its being
micians, doctors, professors, artists ; and everybody tried to
wound up. It began to play immediately, and the control
reproduce the phenomena for himself. But, in spite of the
then apparently seized a tambourine, and executed an
circumstance that from that day, forty years ago, the subject
accurately timed accompaniment, the clock playing the melody
may be said to have had the freedom of the city, France, it is
while moving above their heads and about the room. This
acknowledged, has fallen behind other countries in all things
terminated the first part of the seance, and when the sitters
connected with it. The “ Constitutionnel ” of 20th April, 1853,
lighted up, the child was seen seated in his chair, and showing
was the first French paper to refer to table moving, its article
not the least trace of excitement, but in exactly the same
position as at the commencement. The boy’s father asked the being based on one in the “ Augsburg Gazette ” which gave an
account of the seances at Brcme.
writer to tic the child to his chair if it was desired, but that,
in view of his extreme youth, was thought to be quite
RECEIVED.
unnecessary, and after a short rest they proceeded to the second
part of the seance. The arrangements for this were as follow :
A rope was attached to each side of a piano, and those present “ Theo,sophist” for June. (Adyar, Madras. 2s.)
“Palmist” for June. (London; Roxburghs Press. 6d.)
held the rope with both hands, making a circle through which
“
Review of Reviews,” for June. (London; Mowbray House.)
no one could pass, and from which no one could
Price Cd.
break away, without being perceived by one or
“
The
Empire of the Heavens.’’ By “Rejected.” (London ; IV.
other of his neighbours.
This rope circle also enclosed
Stewart and Co. Is.)
the table, and the child sat on his chair between the No. 21 of “ Transactions of the London Lodge of the Theoso
table and the piano. T’he light was extinguished, and in a
phical Society—Vehicles of Consciousness.” By IV. Scott
secund chords were heard on the instrument. The first music
Elliot. (London : Kegan Paul, Trench & Co.)
consisted of favourite airs, the playing of which was recognised
“ Theosophical Siftings,” “Life Eternal.” Jiy Alex. Wilder.
M that of the boy’s departed sister, and it was accompanied by
No. 4. Price 3d. And “Lucifer,” for June. (London:
Theosophical Society, 7, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C.) Price
the tambourine. 'Then came a somewhat better control called
Is. Cd.
‘’Achille,” whose style was more accentuated and firmer, and
while he played, hands were felt touching the majority of those “Poverty and its Cure, from the Standpoint of the Higher
Law." By Hulun Wilmans and Lida Hood Talbot.
present in a friendly manner. In addition to such phenomena,
(Helen Wilmans, 168, Humboldt-avenue, Boston, Mass.,
numerous lights were observed floating about, some of them
I .S.A.) Price 25 cents.
being phosphorescent in appearance, while others possessed the
characteristics of electric illuminants. These lights also moved
The Si’Iiutlal TiioC'UIt of Cod is a great emancipation. It
about the piano and appeared to touch the keys. The writer may seem to dissipate Him, but that is only because we have too
audibly remarked that there was an odour of phosphorus in crudely imaged Him. The spiritual thought of God will not
the room, and instantly a fresh breeze blew around them, and help us to image Him, but it will help us to make Him adequate.
the atmosphere became completely purified. During these
nuances the medium is wholly awake and conscious, but lie sees It will enable us to hold fast by His omnipresence. It will
none of his guides. He, however, hears them speak, and they teach us that He is the inmost life of all things, and that we
sometimes make him write. One of his musical controls, who come into contact with Him every moment of our being. Thus
played on one occasion, claimed to be Mozart, and flowers understood, the question, “Can God help u-?” becomes “Can
and sweetmeats have frequently’ been obtained by means of this any one help us?” for now we see that all comes from Him—
boy’s mediumship. The guides say that his clairvoyant sister the mother's Jove, the friend's availing kindness, the patriot’s
it too young yet to be employed by them, but that she ought devotion, “ the stream of tendency ” which cleanses, refreshes,
to be developed—whatever that may mean, seeing that her gifts and “makes for righteousness.” God is in all wisdom, courage,
are not at present to bo utilised.
self-denial (in the death of Jesus and ill tho life of Florence
Nightingale). He is, therefore, always helping us, ami not one
Tin; Universe is waiting to respond to tho highest word that throb of His pity, not one touch of His tenderness, not one
the best child of time and immortality can utter.—Nathaniel virtue of His healing power, waits for decision on His part or
prayer on ours.—J. Page Holms, in “The Coming Day.”
Hawthobne.
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Till'. UNHEARD ANGEL.
It is a conunonplaee to say that, we live in an age of'
.a<lnateitali.'in ; but the fact itself is by no means

omimotiplaee. It may mean an age of unbelief, of the
negation of all religion, of the eclipse of hope, of all that
must follow the loss of faith in Immortality ami God.
W hat that may mean it is impossible to say. The world
has not vet tried the '.id experiment on any large scale.
But it is, for the moment, inevitable. 11. is an age of
>.'.entitle di'i'oveiy, of individual assertion, of strong confi
dence i’a demonstrations ; of impatience, therefore, of all
mere authority and " moonshine.
That, is not altogether
a bad thing : and, in our zeal for faith, we must not be too
re.ulv to reproach sight. The obscurantisms of the Park
Ages
.
be routed out, and, in the process, much will
h ue to lie '.lid ami done that will be very distasteful to
the lovers of spiritual religion. The very word “practical "
will come to have its sinister side. Sentiment will go down
b. f. re appetite and value. People vv ill love their skylarks
roasted, and money-value will come to the front.
When, in presence of the dark closing hours, Jesus
pissed through His period of depression, and said: “Now
is my soul troubled : and what shall 1 say ? Father, save
me from this hour I Yet, Father, glorify thy name,”
then came there a voice from heaven, which said: “I
have both glorified it, and will glorify it again." “And
the people that stood by and heard it said that it
thundered: others said, An angel spake unto him.'-'
How true to-day I The angel speaks, but the people
only say, “It thunders "
Here. to-dav, in London, as, indeed, everywhere, the
throng ntiv be divided still into those who detect the
atmel s voice, and those who only think it thunders:
, i th,- latter arc the vast majority. Even of Nature
that
trim, l’uring the awful early stages of creation,
how true this would have been '. How difficult would it
have been to hear the creative voice amid the tumults of j
the chaos ’ — how difficult to catch tlm harmonious purpose
running through the discordant ciashings of the elements I
So now, to some extent, in Nature, it. is difficult to always
hear the angel : and yet dark clouds and furious winds
have as much of God in them as sunbeams and the
Jn.i’.enlv breath that haunts “a midsummer night's
dr. .mi ': for every object in Nature and every throb of
Nature's forces can only be from God.
The instructed Spiritualist knows how true this is con- 1
corning the Religion.' of the world. How few, in thinking
of Religions other than Christian, can hear the angel speak I

religion.
W hat a revolution of the innate uonceii < f
volitional Christianity I Think of tlm uncinnt rtilmi,,
India, t'hiim., Egypt, Persia, Arabia. Tlm Archbii^
listens and says. “ It. thunders : ” but, says Im, “jj j ''I1
angel who speaks lo u.t.
Bui. tlm dear child <,[ p"
universal Fat.lmr says, “ An angel speaks l.o all.”
Is it, not trim of the discordant, noisy, struggling v. ,,i|,|
and of Immunity on its trump through I.lie jungle? " p
po/Hili, r,i.r
Ims a I,mill in it. In the wild outbur i
of rebels, Communists, Chartists, Socialists, striker,, i|H
world, for the most part., hears only thunder : but t.lie true
sensitive perceives the meaning of it all. All these restless
struggles are the climbers’ ell’orts to advance. Within th,,
thunder, un angel speaks.
So with each separate life. There is an angel-side tn
everything—even to sorrow and pain and sin. We mint
break with the beautiful superstition that sorrow is “ sent..”
but we need never break with the blessed hope thatsunw
may help. There is u possible good in every ill, a niessngeof
mercy with every arrival of misery. It is an angel flint
speaks—“ Be. wise, be wary, look up, be strong."
And, last of all, how true of that far-reaching change
misnamed Death
The poor world only sees the desolation
and defeat—the smitten form, the eyes for ever closed. It
hears t he sobs of wife or husband, brother or sister, friend
or child. Tt says, “It thunders.” But it does not under
stand. Within the thunder there is the whisper of “the
still small voice,” where the angel speaks. Ami presently
the. angel-voice will bo clearly heard, and the angel-face he
clearly seen : and, perchance, Eternity will be spent- in the
following of angels, and in the happy quest for God.
This is our message to the world. To-day it is slighted
or misrepresented or misunderstood : but the time is
coming when what we say to-day will be the cherished
joy of the human race.
MR. JESSE F. SHEPARD.

Mr. Shepard requests us to state that, as the season is
drawing to a close, lie can accept no now engagements for
concerts, every available evening being already occupied up to
the time of his departure for the Continent. The interest
taken in his inspirational performances, far from decreasing, lias
grown rapidly, and he has found it necessary to admit at least
twenty persons at each concert, instead of ten. At the per
formance given for the Countess Brownlow and her friends, at
Carlt on House-terrace, there were twenty-five persons present:
and at Mrs. I’ark-Allen’s, on Monday evening last, thirty
persons; but owing to the size of the drawing-rooms the numbers
did not in these eases interfere with the success of the music.
Madame Gkeck asks us to inform our readers that- she ha»
returned to town, and may bo seen by appointment, at her usual
address as advertised.
The Condict of Circles.—We have printed, in a i"11
venient form, suitable for enclosure in letters or for distribution
at public meetings, “ M. A. (Oxon.’s) ” “Advice to Inquirers,
for the Conduct of Circles.” We shall Do pleased to supply
copies/rec to all friends who will undertake to make good use
of them. Tho only charge will bo for postage—25, id. ; •'Hi
Id. ; 100, 2d. ; 200, 3d. ; 400, lid. ; 000, (id., Ac.
Vivisection.—We are informed that tho statement printed
in last " Light,’’ p. 2S0, col. 2, as quotod by Baron du l’rel
from tho “Allgemeiner Zoitmig," that “ Professor l’oore. i»
England, lately declared that he had made experiments on o,. n
living animals,” referred, not to Professor Poore’s own cxpi|'‘
ments, but to those contained in the official report signed
him as inspector under the Act of Parliament for regulnii's
experiments on living animals.

_______________________________

LIGHT.

' the MYSTERIES of mediumship.
By Our .Special Representative.

MRS. EVERITT.
(Cbatiinied from page 285.)

"Let me ask you now, Mrs. Everitt, about another
pluise of Spiritualistic phenomena. A favourite agency
.■or communication, of course, is sounds of different sorts.
J suppose you have an interesting record of phenomena of
this type?"
“Yes. First the familiar rap, which we have had for
forty and more years past, at all times and under all
circumstances. At our regular sittings the raps are some
times so numerous, rapid, and various in nature and
qualities of sound, that they are quite bewildering. We
get them whilst at meals, whilst at work, and whilst in bed,
at home and at friends’ houses, indoors and out. Sometimes
low and gentle, so that only our trained ears can detect
them ; sometimes clear and sonorous ; sometimes so heavy
and loud as to greatly startle us when they are unexpected.
When our friends on the other side wish to attract our
attention they almost invariably employ the rap.
They
will rap oil a walking-stick held out in the hand, on a hard
hat, on a plate, on a tree, on anything handy and con
venient. At church, sometimes, they have rapped assent or
dissent to the preacher’s views until we have feared that
we might be treated as disturbers of the peace. At one
place of worship our pew became quite notorious, and
people would ask to be allowed to sit near us in order to
hear the raps.”
“The raps vary in character, I believe, with the different
spirits communicating ? ”
“Yes, and sometimes the rap means much, as
evidence of identity from the other side. Let me tell you
of a case which, to my thinking, was proof as positive as
proof can well be. A lady came to us who had lost a
friend. She heard raps in abundance, raps which to us
conveyed no meaning, but to her they brought the profoundest satisfaction and conviction. For, as she after
wards explained, she and her friend had been telegraphists,
and the usual code, which she at once understood, was
used; but, more than this, they had invented a private
code of their own, by which, in the intervals of work, they
were accustomed to converse by tapping on the partition
that divided them, and this private code, known to no soul
but those two, told her beyond possibility of doubt of the
reality of the life beyond the grave, and of the actual
presence in the spirit of her departed friend that day.
“ Many times have we conversed, whilst travelling by
rail, by aid of raps above the roar and racket of the train.
Mr. Everitt has told you already of the tapping on the
sole of his shoe whilst journeying to Scotland. On one
occasion a party of us, filling the whole compartment,
were returning from a soiree of the London Spiritualist
Alliance, at St. James’s Hall, and a rather long stop was
made in one of the tunnels.
Hearing blows, as of
hammering, beneath the carriage, Mr. Dawson Rogers, who
supposed something was amiss, put his head out of the
window, but could see nothing. Then the thought struck
him, ‘Is that you, Znippy?’ Three raps responded.
'Come inside then, and have a chat.’ Thereupon we had
raps all over the compartment, and had a talk with Znippy
kr the rest of the journey by means of raps on Mr.
Rogers’s hat, which he held out for the purpose. Long
conversations, too, we have often enjoyed in our bedroom
•a the still of night, the gentle raps on bedpost, floor, or
wall, answering our thoughts without a spoken word.”
“ When you ought to have been asleep ? ”
“ Perhaps so. Mr. Everitt, who, as you can see, is quite
a“ enthusiast, has often roused me from a sound sleepj to
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join in iv conversation of the sort ; but our friends are con
siderate, and do not unnecessarily keep us awake at night.
Now here is a curious experience which just conics to >ny
mind in connection with raps. At one of our sittings 1 felt
the sensation as of tapping on my arm in unison with the
raps on the table, and looking curiously at the spot, though
hardly expecting to see anything, I. observed that the flesh
was poked out in a little hillock at each rap as if with
some force exerted from within.
If you can imagine a
linger enclosed in the flesh, and pressing outwards against
the skin, you will get an idea of what the appearance was
like. My husband and several others saw this plainly ;
but after that one occasion the phenomenon was never
repeated.
“In tho same connection as raps, by the way, I may
tell you how our old friend Bitten, of Walden, of whom
you have already heard mention, and who passed over
a few years after my eventful visit to his home, amuses
us and our friends occasionally.
He was an architect
and builder ; and he will make on the table all the
different sounds associated with the carpenter’s shop—
such as a saw at work and the jerky noise it makes in
cutting through a knot in the wood ; the sharpening of the
saw ; the plane being set and shaving wood, or having the
shavings knocked out ; the hammer driving in nails, the
gimlet making holes for them, and the centrebit grinding
and crushing until you might expect every moment to see
its head appear through the table.”
“I suppose you get other sounds besides those de
scribed?”
“ Oh yes ; of every sort and description. For instance,
we have, when walking in the road or fields, heard the
regular thud as of horses’ feet ; and in Scotland once, when
several of us were resting on the side of a mountain we
were all startled by what sounded like the galloping of
a troop of horses down the side. John Watt frequently
used to come into our circle on horseback in most realistic
fashion.
Clairvoyants have seen him enter mounted on
his steed, and everybody present has heard the rattle of
hoofs, and the jingle of the bit as he cantered in and round
the room, then the sound of his dismounting and the horse
being led away.
He has told us that he came on horse
back because of the signification of a horse according to
the Science of Correspondences.”
“ Have you ever had musical sounds 1 ”
“ We have frequently heard the singing of a bird at
our sittings. Once, Dr. Kenningale Cook, remarking 1 I
wonder if it could whistle a tune,’ himself whistled a
familiar air, and the bird, if bird it was, whistled note for
note the same in response.
Music of all kinds, indeed, we
get. We have told you of Sambo playing the guitar. We
have had the musical box frequently started playing—with
no one near to set it off. The piano has been played with
closed lid, and not only on the keys, but on the wires, a
sweet lullaby like the distant tones of an JEolian harp.
We have had a pretty tune played on the gas globes.
Once we were sitting on a New Year’s Eve, within a few
minutes of midnight. There were some tumblers and glass
dishes on the sideboard, and the spirits utilised these to
imitate the bells, ringing, as they said, the Old Year out and
the New Year in. Most sweet and plaintive were the notes
they produced, melting our hearts with the touching
beauty of the sounds, an effect that no hand of flesh, however
skilled, could have produced. Strange, wild music of other
lands has been heard in this room. Once, when our friends
from India, the Nicholases, were with us, a procession of
Indians marched round the apartment. Two clairvoyants
saw and described them : the rest of the circle heard the
tramp tramp, of their feet, and the beating of their tom
toms, which our friends described as a faithful repro
duction of the actual thing as recognised in detail. There
was nothing in the room upon which such sounds could be
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appeamm c of the pain.
“A queer wav of curing pain. But, in talking of
sound- prodti' i il by -pirit agency, let. us not overlook the
direct voice.
“No, indeed'.' .aid Mr. Ev< ritt, enthu ia• t.i« ally. “That
.. i wonderful of all the wonder* ae sociated
with mediumship. It brings us face to face with the
dweller- of >he country beyond the borderland, oul to
"ul. in a wav that no other known means -certainly not
materialisation—could do. Never -hall I forget the joy
and marvel <>f th'- first note- that broke upon our wondering
f ...
j p.
i-i' ord .'.c-have of the direct voice is as
1-1.7. No doubt, we hould have got it much
eailii-r but, o far, w< had peri-i-tently declined to sit in
the dark : and, as you ar'- aware, for rea ons which the
piri' readily giro, absolute darkness is most favourable
to the p'oduction of this phenomenon, although we have
had instances of it in the full light. However, on thi.:
fir.,t occasion we mere sitting in the dark, at our house,
with Mrs. Guppy, for phenomena associated with that
ladv's im-diunr-hip, and, after an abundance of fruit and
had been distributed by the invisibles among the
circle, 'he sitters were rearranged, Mr-:. Everitt being put
in the place occupied by Mrs. Guppy. Trembling very
much, and under a strange influence which she could not
understand, my wife, for the first time in her life, was
thrown into a trance. And then came a voice which was
not tin- voice of any sitter in the room—a strange, hoarse
whispi r, uttered with obvious difficulty—which said, ‘You
have lost much by not attending to our directions.’ It
was .John Watt, speaking to us in person. Later on his
I voice increased in streogth and clearness; but almost
invariably a -pirit first communicating by this means
find- areat difficulty in making himself understood, and
onlv after repeated e says is able to enunciate distinctly
and without noticeable effort. It was only a night or
f two since that a friend of ours was: visited here by his:
jrother, whose death from consumption he had witnessed
but. two weeks before, and who breathed heavily and
gainfully, and was able only to gasp ‘ Alf’ just as he
had done before he passed away. No doubt he will be
able to speak well after some further attempts : but his is
a common case. Znippy and one or two others have been
the exception, The first time that Znippy spoke his
voice was like a clap of thunder : his difficulty was the
other way about, and it was some time before he learnt
to moderate the ::ound to a normal human pitch. The
■piritit tell us they use our breath, mostly that of the
medium, mid mmmfnclure a larynx when wanted, in order
to produce the voice.”
“There is one thing,” put in Mrs. Everitt, “ J am quite
certain of, and that is that—at any rate when I am in
the normal state—neither my lips, tongue, nor throat
are employed. That my breath is used seems more
probable ; it has often happened, when a spirit is speaking
in the direct voice, that I have tried to .'-.peak, and found
that, though my lips and tongue have moved, no sound has
been made.''
rt
“ Ye», ’ said Mr. Everitt, “and you might add that on
such occasion - you often get a sharp tap on the head and
the warning injunction to ‘keep quiet,.’ The first time
this happened I remember ] said in surprise, ‘ But she isn’t
ipeaking, John!’ ‘No,’ he said; ‘she tried to speak,
though ' Often, however, there seems to be no objection
to my wife talking, and although J cannot say I have
myself ever heard her voice at the same time a the other,

there are tho.-:> who declare that they ]laVr : ,,
■ tbal
I "
ofte, ' m e
'
is difficult to say they do not (ometimec overlap <
' ■'
i have known my wife while singing in full
■topped by being thro
> a trance, i nd ,J0
the hymn in the middin ofM :•
. ..
; .
it floating over the heads of the circle.”
“ Do the voices differ greatly from one anoth<
■ of ordinary foil do, and i sany of t . .. ... ■
able as having belonged to the speakers when in < art.;
“Yes; voices are often o recognis' d. My mother's ;
instance, I immediately knew. The re cnibla:,": ;
much more striking in manner—many of the Ir.ty
remembered tricks being reproduced, cith'-r
come naturally to the spirit or for the purpose of <:V
I
identification—than in the actual tones. Often there i
more or lea nearlikenea* to Mrs. Everitt’* voice, acirc
I stance winch, no doubt, has occasionally given rise to
picione, but tbt :e have as a rale sooi been
.
voice will be heard in rapid succes ion in all pa
of
room, high up at the ceiling at one moment, and ti....
perhap -, so dose to one’.: car as to cause an inv<,::;-.-...,exclamation. I have said that trick'. of manner an. re; .
duced. For instance, one little girl, who lisped ’•••hen
life, lisped also when she spoke in the direct voice to
father at our sittings. Dialects are reproduced with.---. ■
arc assured by those who know, great faithfulness : ' e
had a Scotsman speaking in, to us, perfectly incompre’r •
siblc Gaelic ; a Cumberland man conversing in the
.
of his native hills: and American visitors with a strorg
Down East twang. I remember one young man fro;..
Wales, who at first looked upon the whole thing as a joke,
being staggered and completely convinced by his late g...
father talking to him in Welsh, a tongue no one else in
the room but himself had the smallest idea of. And t.; ::
we have had the voice of spirits who never spoke on earth
before. ‘ John,’ said I. once, ‘you have told us much of
your conjugal partner in the spirit life ; may we send her
our love 1 ’ ‘ By all means,’ said John : and immediately we
heard in most sweet, soft, and expressive tones the words,
‘Thank you.’ It was .John Watt’s spirit-mate speaking,
and in the course of the conversation that followed she
told us no mortal had ever before heard her voice. We
had learnt previously from John that she was a most
pure and beautiful spirit, still-born here, who had never
breathed air on earth.”
“Have I not heard that a cardboard tube is used ai
your sittings ? ”
“ Quite right: we generally have a tube on the table when
we sit, 111 order that our friends may employ it, as they
sometimes find it useful to do, when power is weak, to
increase the volume of sound. Znippy will carry llii. tub:
round the room, speaking all the time through it, and
playfully tapping the sitters with it on the head. Itlru
occurred more than once while this has been going on at
friends’ houses, when extra precautions have not been
taken, that we have been interrupted by a servant entering
the room, and then the tube lias completely disappeared.
The first time this happened a Hood of light from the hall
was admitted into the room, and the tube, through which
at the moment Znippy was speaking up near the ceiling,
was nowhere to be seen. As soon as the door was dosed
he went, on as if nothing had happened. ‘ Where was the
tube, Znippy i ’ ‘ Oh, I just put it out of sight! ’”
“ Here is a story which I think Mr. .John Lamont h;b
told before, but it will bear telling once more, M1*Archibald Lamont, his sister-in-law, who had been looking'
forward to our visit to Liverpool with very lively intcre--'
was taken ill and passed over about a week or ten d','
before our arrival. Almost her last expressed wish « 11
that after she was gone asc’ancc should be held in dr 1
where she was then dying- and she promi'd >l'-<
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r die would be. present. . Tlm sitting was duly held,
''ic 'ver0 Presen^’ 'JOS*(108
widower and his
iiii'l tl<.i young woman who assisted in the shop, and
l'r,,tll,?i’.g Lamont’s death, had assumed tlm charge of |1(>1’
,iiii'c ' i
We had not sat h
lid10
j began to talk to us in the direct voice. | [er
s'ition with her husband w s of such it touching
l'<"1'e.t,cr that we could not restrail our tears, and during
''|ir'iaress my wife sobbed aloud. When she first spoke,
wlm had no idea what, was coining, exclaimed in
astonishment, ‘ Why, that is mistress talking 1 ’
hereupon the voice said, ‘Yes, it is I,’ and added mean
ggie, for my sake.’ ‘ Ob, did you
>.. ‘Be gentle with Maggr
iogvw’ hat took place this morning?’ asked the affrighted
■ Yes, I did,’ was the reply ; ‘be kind to Maggie.’
girl
-■■[stunt
then told us that, having some trouble with
flu- iv-sisi
child that morning, she had smacked her rather
tho
• . John Watt was present at this sitting, and spoke
juu'piyat tlm
to us a.
- same time as Mrs. Lamont.”
“You say, I think, that you have heard the voice some
times in tho light ? ”
“Yes, that is so. One Sunday morning about ten of
a-, including Dr. Slade, were at breakfast when the table
raised some height with all the things on it, and from
an upper corner of the room the name of Slade’s guide
was shouted quite distinctly. That, perhaps, was through
Slade's mediumship—I don’t know—but at our own sittings
we have once or twice had the voice before the lights were
put out, in one instance the daughter of Mr. Dawson Rogers
speaking three times to her mother during the singing of a
hymn.”
"I call to mind,” said Mrs. Everitt, “a very good
instance of direct voice in the full light, perhaps the most
striking we have had. A lady friend, staying with us, one
morning did not feel well enough to get up, and going up
at about ten o’clock to see how she was getting on, I found
her quite upset and excited, declaring that her dead sister
had been talking to her. ‘ Are you still here, J ano ? ’ she
asked, and the answer ‘ Yes ’ came clear from somewhere
in the region of the bed curtain. I called my husband up,
and we all three continued to talk with the spirit for some
minutes.
“Now let me finish this part of the subject with a little
incident apropos of the question of ‘ how it’s done.’ A
gentleman who had a marked peculiarity in his speech,
having been told that the breath of the medium was used
to produce the voice, asked Znippy if he could use his (the
gentleman’s) breath. In Znippy’t! reply, strangely enough,
there was the same marked peculiarity—so exact, indeed, as
to give the impression for the moment that Znippy had pur
posely mimicked him. Znippy, however, at once apologised,
explaining that lie had not known what the result of using
the gentleman’s breath would be until he tried. Fortu
nately the gentleman took the incident in very good part.”
(7o be cowtinueiL)
RELEASE.

When to soft sleep we give ourselves away,
And in a dream, as in a fairy bark,
Drift on and on through the enchanted dark
To purple daybreak, little thought we pay
To that sweet-bitter world wo know by day.
We aro clean quit of it, as is a lark
So high in heaven no human eye may mark
The thin, swift pinion cleaving through the grey.
Till we awake, ill fate can do no ill;
Tho resting heart shall not take up again
The heavy load that yet must make it bloed :
For this brief space the loud world’s voice is still ;
No faintest echo of it brings us pain.
How will it be when we shall sleep indeed '!■
T. B. Aldkich.

u FiEYosii ourselves, there must, be boundless oceans of spirit'
’’■W—unimagined tides of divine inflowing, responsive to the
I’peul of the human longing for the divine.—<1. I’agh Horrs.
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PROOFS OF THE SOUL’S SURVIVAL.
A lady, writing in “ Le Spirilismo ” under thin heading,
gives an interesting account of some of her experiences.
Although these seem, in themselves, evidence of asuflicienlly
conclusive character so far its concerns the writer- with
regard to tho trust worthiness of I,ho medium employed, a brief
description of the latter is also given in order to show how un
likely it was that any deception could be practised. She was a
healthy young girl of sixteen, of robust constitution.
Her
parents, in consequence of poverty, were obliged to relin
quish the idea of educating her, and she was withdrawn
from school at the age of thirteen, and apprenticed to a dress
maker. Although, in those circumstances, the girl could scarcely
be called “ educated,” it should not be forgotten that a con
siderable amount of elementary knowledge can be imparted to
a receptive mind at even an earlier age.
She was of a nerioun,
oven sad, disposition ; extremely sensitive, and slow of intelli
gence. When the writer of tho article saw the girl for the first
time in tho dressmaker’s shop, she, having some knowledge of
mesmerism, thought she had found a suitable medium, and
invitod tho girl to call on the following Sunday. They were,
until then, absolutely unacquainted with each other, and when
tho young apprentice presented herself her hostess asked her to
have some refreshment along with oilier friends who were
present in the drawing room.
Hardly had the girl got a piece
of cake in her mouth when her hostess put her to sleep by an
effort of will—an instance of exceedingly sharp practice, and
we can only hope that the cake suffered a thousandfold at the
conclusion of the experiment.
After accustoming the medium to a deep sleep, in which she
had mundane and super-mundane visions, the operator made
the following experiment : The lady gave her a lock of hair
and asked ;—
“ To whom docs this belong I ”
A. “ To a woman.”
Q. “Dead or alive 1 ”
A. “Dead.”
Q. “In what relationship does she stand to me
A. “ She is your aunt.”
Q. “ Right. Is it long since she left us 1 ”
A. “Only some months.”
Q. “ Do you see her ? ”
A. “ Very slightly.”
Q. “ What do you mean
A. : “ A cloud conceals her, but I can see her a little.”
Querist: “ Put the cloud away.”
A. : “I cannot.
Querist : “You must. >>
A. : “ It is impossible.”
Q. : “ Why ?”
A. : “ Because it is a part of her.”
Q. : “Are you certain ? ”
A. : “ Quite certain.”
Querist: “ Speak to her.”
A. : cc Gladly.” (After a few minutes.) “She is very unhappy ; she is weeping.” (Here the medium sobbed.)
Q- = “ Why are you weeping ? ”
A. : “ She is so unhappy ; if you but knew how she suffers '.
.She is alone ; abandoned. She secs nothing. She calls, and no
one answers.”
Q. : “Ask her if she has anything to tell mo
A. : “She begs you to think of her, and to pray for her.
She needs it.”
Querist : “I shall do so. Ask her if she suffers as much
as she did on earth ?’’
A. : “ It is not the same.”
Q. : “ Ask her kindly to explain 1 ”
A. ; “ It is not bodily pain. She knows well enough that
sho has not got a body. It is solitude ; an immense void. She
feels herself lost. Sho does not know where sho is, or when it
will end. Pray for her.” (A very pious person who was
present hero suggested that she should be asked if she wished
to have masses said.)
A. : “No, no I Prayers ; prayers.”
Q. : “ Was she satisfied with the nursing during her last
illness?” (The writer and her mother were both down with
influenza when the aunt was ill, and tho last had been nursed
by a very rough and unsympathetic “ religious ” sister.)
A.: “No. But what does that matter I ”
Q. : “ Why the phrase, * What does that matter ’ ”
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SPIRITUALISM IN THE SOUTHERN STATES.

r

Mr. Fran.: Melchers, Editor of the “Deutsche Zeitung ”
tn Charleston, and an honarary correspondent of the Berlin
Bphinx Alliance, has written a highly interesting account of the
phenomena by the aid of which he became convinced of the
truths of Spiritualism, lie says that its principles did not
; read .<> rapidly in the South as they did in the North, and
»*g even to-day, there are comparatively few societies, although
here may be found in almost every town earnest men and
’"win who in the home circle seek and find evidence of the
cruth. For twenty-five years he hail heard of Spiritualism, and
believed it to lie a “ Yankee notion.’ Some fifteen years ago,
however, a copy of a Spiritualistic journal fell into his hands,
and he was so struck with the manner in which the philosophy
■d tii.- question was presented in its pages, that he began
experiments in his own home. He not only found the proofs
which he sought, but he also discovered that a son and daughter
were clairvoyant. Like m enthusiastic disciple, he talked of
the matter to anybody who would listen to him. He mado a
couple of journeys to New 'i ork and Boston, in order to study
materialinations, slate-writing, and the various other associated
phenomena, and in all was fairly successful, except that, although
he saw hundreds of spirit-fornis, none of them came to him
with any personal message. He tested and examined, and was
convinced beyond a single doubt that the forms and appearances
were not of this world, but the question of identity was another
mi .er altogether, which he failed to set at rest so far as he was
himself concerned.
Finally, however, his doubts on this point were also dis
sipated. One day he went to a medium in New York, and,
during the sitting, was called up to the curtain. Of the twenty
people who composed the circle he did not know one, and they
as little knew him. The light in the room was pretty good and
the faces could be distinguished. He went up to the iigure and
asked in German “Mho are you.'” The answer came, feeble
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always sat in complete darkness, during which the chair
transported over their heads, tables and other arti. .
moved about, and books were thrown across the room )
enclosed cupboards porcelain cups and saucers were rm ,
wholesale fashion and grouped around the chair of the h
as carefully as if she had placed them there herself, q-p,
trolling spirit of this circle dictated a book which two,,.- ./
sitters wrote down word for word. In spite of the upi. ,r
sometimes prevailed at these stances, .Mr. Meh hers no one was ever injured in any way. Hi.s case um’iou),.,
indicates the advantage which the cause of Spiritualism n,,.
from the extended circulation of good Spiritualistic publj. ,..
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
i [/'i« Editor w not responsible for opinions exprtssed h correpo,..
and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for th, r
of presenting views that may elicit di3eii33ion.J
Mrs. Besant and Spiritualism,

Silt,— 1 would take the liberty of truly coinciding with \. E
, Colborne's rem irk in a letter of recent issue that “.Mi- E< ■
| docsnot quite do us justice.” Emphatically she does not, ,i:;i
c.-rtaiiily she does not speak correctly in her allusions.
Spiritualists do not “ drag down ' any of their departed ones
They endeavour to create a ‘'communion of saints,' nm as.-i
only, but as a fact ; they try to lift up, aye. and even rejoice t!.c
j heart of many a “spirit in prison.
This is their glorious ■>.
' (if course, all Spiritualists are not or. the same spiritual planI nor are all Theosophists truly wise, but “tare, and ,.li.
must grow together,” as tlm “ .Master ’ said.
\Ve, too, are taught that our spirit-friends do pas., .n i: :■
higher states, from whence they <lo not return in exactly the
j same way, nor possibly under the same old conditions ; new
■ ones must be established, 'l et will they leave even the Christspheres, impelled by the same holy love which on earth inakcsa
mother endure Buffering to benefit her child, a sister wander
into tho wilderness to reclaim a brother, and a lover to endure
hardship.' to w in his bride. Mrs. Besant seems to forget that
the motive powers of the. spiritual and celestial spheresare Lo'u
to save, Wisdom to teach, Power to impart, and that I'lisellidiness is the atmosphere they' ever breathe. We lind this kn>>"'
ledge also beautifully expressed by Plato in his “Seventh
Republic”: “Men should ascend to the upper world, hu[
they must be made to descend again among the prisoners in
den, and partake of their labours and honours, w hether il|C)
are worth having or not. Being so blessed themselves, th’.'
are better able to share in the double duly. Wherefore end111

___________ _____________ MG IIT.
when his turn cornea, muRt go down to tho general under
fU’n(1 abode, and got the halnt of seeing i„ the dark.”
■^'“vijen-ur “loved ones "and our spiritual godfathers and
jniytlio'S progre8S> they tell us that they learn to communi" jn other ways according to higlier scientific laws.
They
t5t<! write through our hands by the “power of Thought ” ;
p.. can speak to us by laws which we, too, shall learn
'•"'"earth; they can come and cheer us by tho beautiful sight
spiritual “thought body”; they can strengthen us by
iainunicating magnetic power through chosen intermediary
'es.-engers if only wo will keep ourselves in rapport by
peer to the Holy Spirit.
Angels, or advanced Spirit
‘...jjes, can take our own spirits temporarily into tho spheres
, cheer and strengthen uh for the battle of life. Again, are we
. told that He—the Holiest Medium this world has ever known
^•spared not Himself,” but came back in many ways and
many manifestations to comfort His beloved yet sorrowing
,-.lends? And we know that, “ as He did, so can we do,” for He
Elder Brother, and, though parted by a little cloud, the
!;,c] promised that “He would so come again" ; indeed, He
, Hf,t far from any one of us.
Would that Mrs. Besant knew what has been vouchsafed to
•he two or three Spiritualists “ gathered together in His Holy
\
' and had felt the elevating power given at the seance and
g-e-feast in the home, as well as the protecting power imparted
io us, by continuing “ instant in prayer ” lo keep open the
-d .r' into the Occult World. Though we must pass through
•he “ whirlwind ” and the “ fire,” and “ cover our face with
-mantle,” like the prophet of old, yet can we then hear the
Heavenly Father’s “ still small voice ” through His messengers,
ind realise the truth of Spirit Communion, and the gladness
-’helpingGuardian Angels to supplement “ faith by sight,” to
“pour out the Spirit on all flesh,” and to spread over the
whole earth the “ knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover
the seas.”
Brother:- from the shining shore
Seek to visit earth once more.
Let us all in this our day
Strive to make for them a 1: Way.”

“ Nowell—Noelle— Noell.”
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Tlui miinrally unggcsis z»>-con--i<l<raiiou of any tradition’-,
attributed to alh -p.,1 -,-j itot”: from the H- aV'-n -; as whatR‘S':h
were talking and thinking about would l,c totally different,
■'I'xording as they were n.- re Earth Beings, or were Space Being ..
But tlii:. is already discu .aed in my w/ilings, and many are
'piit.e as capable as I to deal with it, \S hat I now wa.- *. to
proceed to, with any who may
the p-.xaibil ty of Spat/:
Socictie-*, and more especially with :.uy who may ee t.oa one
Society may claim dominion over all, are the t-.-rrns on
adniis-ion to that dominant Society is obtainable.
’I*he terms are there in th-: old tradition-.. Even it it >e a,,
mere fairy tale, the author-, give the condition-, on which
their romanced Society could L*: entered. Many ta.ry o-.les
romance th*: terms *,n which the hero will obtain what he .eez-.
Is our Space Society mere romance '

We are told that our ancestors rejected their term-, . on which
the Society became
veiled,” and Certainly/-, so *o the vast
majority; and their terms seem al*.'* “ veiled," or will require
trouble on our part to understand. But we are tohl to use our
talents, not to wrap them in a napkin. If we do arap our
talents up in a napkin, evidently there must be a “veil” be
tween us and what our talent-; might enable us to see, for th*napkin would be a veil, and this quite independently of any
“veil” which the Higher Intellects might throw round them
selves.
Query : Would they remove their veil proportionally .% we
unrolled our napkin '
Does this Highest Society appeal to our Intellect, just as all
other communities appeal to our animal instincts, emotions. <ve.,
and declare they will unveil to Intellect only '
Any way, as 1 understand, we rejected their teaching, in
creasing our intellectual difficulties thereby. They have set ms
problems, and declare that, on our solution of their problem.-, we
can have renewed intercourse if we wish it. The solution of
their problems would show that we no longer wrap our talents
up in a napkin, and that we have intelligence enough to under
stand what they wish to teach us. Also, the trouble taken in
the solutions would be proof of our desire for more intercourse.
It is the solution of these problems that is now
Rejected.
A Child’s Report of a. Seance.

Intercourse with the Universal.

Sir.,—On the subject of renewal of intercourse with a
supposed Universe Empire from which we may be separated,
I will do my best to be intelligible, but cannot promise to
interest your readers. There is a rigidity about the subject I
cannot control.
Besides, I am myself in darkness. Mine is reasoning ; some
thing should be there, but I do not see it ; and I cannot find
anyone who sees any more than I do.
I do not deny all that is asserted by- Spiritualists,
Theosophists, &c., &c., but what benefit does the great
majority of mankind derive from all such seers '! They give
me no assurance of Immortality, nor do they furnish me with
any idea how we can possibly recover life and another body.
Nor am I satisfied that the spirits, ghosts, &c., they have inter
course with belong to the Governing Power of Nature ; or can
bestow any Immortality worth having.
If there really is a
Supreme Empire we seem outside of it ; and, as far as I see,
all we can obtain communion with are outside it, in spite of
tome saying they are not.
Our oldest and best traditions seem to me distinctly to say
that wc are outside a community which claims the Rule ; also
they assert that we can re-enter it on terms.
Such supposed .Supreme Society would not be Earthly.
Evidently I cannot make their terms acceptable to others. They
ho make schemes of their own can study what will please their
public,
AU should notice the distinction betw-een the original tra
ctions themselves and the interpretations put upon them.
Also, if any possess the true interpretation, and are in full
light, yet the vast majority are not in the light. Or, if there is
* higher Society, the vast majority of mankind have no know■’-dgo of it, nor any proof of its existence ; but are separated
horn it.
We now, however, have arguments which our ancestors a few
generations ago had not. We now’ know of what seems an
!,dinity of other worlds, and the possibility that the Space
'•■"■“ind us may be inhabited by intelligent Beings, not of Earth■' I'n, is occurring to many minds.

Sir,—On Friday night, June 1st. this year, Mrs. E. gave a
seance at the house of Mr. Fidler in Gothenburg. The sitters
consisted of twenty-one ladies and gentlemen and two little
girls, that is, my friend Lily and myself. I am eleven and she
is ten years old. My mamma opened the seance with a short
prayer, afterwards we all joined in singing a hyran. I saw a
bright crown appear ; it moved about in front of the cabinet
and then disappeared.
Afterwards a verj’ beautiful lady came. She took me by the
hand, lifted me up in her arms and kissed me.
After that a lady came to Mr. Olsen; he said he thought she
was his mother, and when he went to sit down she faded
away.
Then Lily’s spirit-mamma came ; she took hold of Lily and
kissed her five times : then Lily led her by the hand to Mary.
Afterwards her mamma threw her draper}’ over the floor, and
the sitters got hold of it on the other side and pulled very hard.
When she pulled it, Lily said, “ Leave go,” first in Swedish, then
in English. They left go after they were told twice or three
times ; she then went away. But it was afterwards found that
someone had taken a piece of the drapery, as there was missing
a large piece from Mrs. E.’s dress.
Always when this has been done the drapery torn ofi has
been quite white and fine and not at all so coarse as her coloured
dress. After that a king came. I think he was a king. He
had a crown on. He was very tall and looked proud. He
looked at Mrs. E. and said something which we could not under
stand. We thought he had a message to give, so we gave Mrs.
E. some paper and a pencil.
Immediately she got it the king came again and snatched the
paper and pencil from her and wrote a message for a dear friend
of Mrs. E.’s. We distinctly heard someone writing inside the
cabinet. Afterwards the paper and pencil were thrown on the
floor.
The form of a little white figure now appeared ; she came to
Lily and clapped her on the hand and face. She recognised her
as her friend Ninia. I tried to touch her, but she drew herself
back. These spirit friends were all clothed in pure white
garments, which were all shining. There was also a sweet
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light.
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in August. A. F. Tisdale, A.T.C f. , Id, lamark V ■/ ’ v
Vale. W.
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The SerKHl'ALIaTh 1 NTEBAATIONAL COKl-.I.^roMu ,, .

and assistance given to inquirers into S.q “ i*,r
LltvnitUie oil the hubje. t and ii-.t of im-mbci ■
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following fIlt,
Idmimit’. •
\fri< a, Mr. B. Stead, r ue of Hazi !1, J;.
Kimberley ; America, Mrs. M. R. Palmer, .3101, Nor/';f
atreet, Philadelphia; Argentine Republic, Sr. Don A (*'
President “ fraternmad S<*ciety. Buenos Ayre, • . ’•
Mr. H. Junor Browne,“TheGrand Hotel," MelD.urn. jf
Mona. F. Paulsen, Spiritualistic Federation of Liegc,
lez. Lri-ge ; Brazil, Sr. Don A. C. Munhoz, Director
Curitylia ; France, I*. G. Ix-yn.arie, 1. It, (
Paris; Gernnny, E. Schl's ham-r, 1, Monbijou-jilaci:, J;. .
SOCIETY WORK.
Holland, Den Herr Van Straaten, teAptldo/ni,
f lAr ttpoite.»Aj foil tM H<x K-es af He v-rrk af He Soeitlitt wUk vhick
682; India, Mr. T. Hatton. State Cotton M. ' , p, '
*az» •*« aM-x-iMoi
atni-je b# writing <u diatineUy <u putiMt
Italy, Signor M. Falcomer, President “Arm -ni i
. .
i v.i • »
:A«.r 1,/naliiM to Hur ec: .i.,*<nicati..m. InalTermano; Mexico, Dr. L, E. Calleja, Director d. -p
j u<tt
aoripeU us to rejerl their eontriTenebria,” P lotto dsTiMBCraE : N- > 7. -i ind,Mr.J.H
.wt-.-.i. .V. . :■■ ■: .-. rur i .a.'er DteR Ike ir»t /- H in Tueulay u
Huntley, Waikato ; Norway, Herr Toresten-on, “ A ,
titre af limiaxi]
Christiania; Russia, M. Etienne Gewpitz, Gran ;- Ii_;
No. 7, I>»d. 6, St. Petersburg ; Spain, Sr. Don E. E. t,a.
' .■>.:? a: Hall, '6, High-strf.bt, Marylebone, W.—On
Hita, 6, Bajo izqda, Madrid; Sweden, Herr M. j. *•
Bamtay wrvBStg MKb interest was evinced during Mr. Wallace’s
Gothenburg; Switzerland, M. L. Gardy, Geneva; }. J
narrative f » me of his experiences during his many years of
J. Allen, Hon. Sec., 1.3, Berkeley-terrace, White p .
Spiritual^:. >.
Nei' Sunday (June 24th), sj»ecial meetings.
Manor Park. Essex; or W. C. Robson, French c-orr--;,
M • ’raven trance medium), of Leeds : morning at 11, even166,
Rye Hill Newcastlv-on-Ty:.-..
•.:.g .■ 7
An
;« rtunity will thus be afforded of hearing one
Surrey Masoxd Hall, Camherwell New-roa
of the leading speakers from the North of England.—L. H. R.
members’ assembly of the South London Spirituah-t(kruiiMjun, jUuw-BOAD, Shepherd’s Bush, W.—
held on Sunday last, after the public service, a pr - .<•
At ar service on >unday last, Mr. Evans delivered a very
an album containing cabinet photoe of members of the l.ainteresting .Recourse, explaining the true meaning of religion.
was made to Mr. Long, who was pleasantly surprised, th
A very instructive discussion ensued at the close, nearly all
matter having been initiated and carried to a successfid is...
present taking part. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mrs. Spring ;
during his absence, holiday-makin'z. The secretary, who
T 2-sd.»,. at ' p.m., seance, Mrs. Mason; July 1st, Mr.
the presentation on behalf of the members, rer.rred ir. ?. •.
CWlm.—J. H. B„ Hon. Sec.
terms to Mr. Long's disinterested work since the birth f
Stratford So iety of Spiritualists, Workman’s Hall,
mission some eight years since. It was not intended that • _
Wist Hak-lanr, Stratford, E.—On Sunday. Mr. J. Veitch
gift should in any way be looked upon as a return for
delivered an «hire*s ut>n the subject of “ Death.” In answer
rendered, but, as the engraved shield attached
the bookta^
to toe question which had often been asked, “ Where have they set forth, the album was “ Presented t ■ Mr. M . E. Lour ty
g J*
he sax! that Spiritualism was the only philosophy which
Officers and Members of the South London >piritud;-:3
mwH satisfactorily reply. The old systems of religion were fast
sion as a token of esteem.” Mr. Coleman md Mr.
pwssaag sway, and in their place humanity had, through Spiritrepresenting the oldest co-workers with Mr. L ng, and Mr
imJi—, the sure sod certain knowledge of a continuous and
Kenyon for the newer comers, heartily endorsed the _■ i
progressive life beyond the tomb.—C.H.D.
wishes that had been expressed towards the recipient. M:
k BaBaow-iw-FrasBas —On June 10th and 11th Miss Cotterill,
Long, labouring under much emotion, chunked ti.e c rs
t Manchester, clairvoyant md psycho metrical medium, visited
their handsome gift, which, he said, he should prize abc ~
the Psych, logical H dl. Barrow. She gave a very able address
his other worldly possessions.—The seventh annual exc_>. t
■ '—'..ay
f '.lowed by delineations, which were
of the mission will be held on Monday, July 2nd, »h?z
mostly a knowledged to be correct. At night she lectured on
shall journey to Ashtead Woods, Surrey, by train ft t
H.
an.i Hell,’’ and handled the subject so well that
Denmark-hill Station (L.B. and S.C. Railway at 9 a.m.: rt’.trtail were pleased. On the Monday, Thursday, and Friday
ing from Ashtead at 7.30 p.m. All friends are heartily inrited
following she gave psychometrics! delineations, adducing as
to spend a day in the country with us. Spiritual circles w.L •
tests s-.me facts »di: h were quite strange to her, but known to
held during the day, and a happy time is confidently expc ’ i us. As a clairvoyant and test medium, Miss Cotterill
Tickets, return fare (including tea), adults 2s. Gd., ch” -'
is decidedly good, and her genial manner helps the oonIs. ML, to be obtained on Sunday evening .: '..
ditfons wonderfully, AD who know her feel that she is
Mxsonic Hall : or of Mr. Long, 35, Station-road, Cumbers-•true Spiritualist, and honest m the work she undertakes.
C. M. Payne, Hon. Sec.
T. Holobb, Sec.
Chewtow Hall. High-street, Pe« kham.— On Sunday
TO C' )RRESP< INDENTS.
even mg the guides of Mr. Butcher gave an interesting address
entitled, “ Into the Everlasting.” The controls dealt exhaus“ F. de B.”—Please -end us your address.
lively with ths various phases of religion and maria duty to
man; while . < mpark m of religions showed the same spiritual
E. L. B.—MS. received with thanks. Shall be used as = ■' J
f-.tire pervading-ill.
It is much regretted that, owing to a
possible.
m'..-mdv.dmg, last week’s report of Mr. Cartwright’s able
The communication- of “Quiestor Lucis,” “ G. W., ':lecture, “ Spirit u .1 Gift.-, ’ was left until too late for insertion.
others are unavoidably left over till next week.
Oar open circ’.v m 1 free magnetic healing on Tuesday evenings
t 4 E. J. C.”—M'e cannot use your letter as it stands.
is attract;;.g in- . ..tors and filling the hall.
Many good
could he no objection to your questions, but there f' --;
teste are given, and some very painful cases successfully treated.
to the tone in which they are put.
On Sunday next, at 6.30 p.m., Mr. J. Humphreys will occupy
the platform. On Tuesday, at 8 o’clock, open circle. Mrs.
Cannon, medium, and free magnetic healing by Mr. W. H.
Let us get rid of the odious barbarism that thisiso^Vi
Edwards. Mr. Butcher will give a solo during the Sunday
chance, our only “day of grace.” Let U3 make no term-- '•..
service.—W. H. E.
the odious lie that God helps no more when this poor w;"7.f
left, and that His children help no more, however much ■
Proposed Tour Through the Province-,.—I wish to
inform your readers that Mrs. Tindall and rnyself intend found their heaven in helping here.—J. Pace Hoi'f
I

1 hat« pleasure in directing the “ Perplexed " one at
where ba, or the, uuy find aympathy and help, The
helping hand ia ever ready' at
Mr*. IhukeC A ...
...
... 5, 4ieorge tetrace.
Mrs. Aetoo'a .......................... 1, Hanover-creecent
lApcrnn De 1‘xrtv ret Bissons ,, 37, Great College-street.
Bevan Harris.
S;.i,
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